
 August 2021 

More Trains, More Services 

The More Trains, More Services program is 

delivering rail asset upgrades between Sydney’s 

CBD and the South Coast to support the 

introduction of the New Intercity Fleet called the 

Mariyung. 

This important work will simplify and modernise 

the rail network, creating high capacity services 

and an improved level of comfort and 

convenience for customers. 

What has been happening? 

We have been completing excavation and 

concreting activities inside the rail corridor 

between Kingsgrove and Beverly Hills stations to 

enable the installation of overhead wiring 

structures to support improved network capacity. 

What’s next?  

In August, our construction team will be: 

• removing redundant overhead wiring and
signalling infrastructure

• installing new signalling equipment and
overhead wiring structures

• removing old rail and replacing it with new
rail.

How we are keeping our sites safe 

We are continuing to deliver projects across New 

South Wales while ensuring the safety of all staff 

and the community.  

All work will be carried out in line with current NSW 

Government Public Health Orders and Restrictions. 
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Night work 

In August, some activities are required to take 

place outside of standard construction hours 

(7am-6pm). This work has been scheduled during 

a Sydney Trains trackwork period when no trains 

are running, minimising disruptions to commuter 

services and improving the safety of our 

construction team and customers. 

Work outside standard construction hours is 

scheduled to take place between 

7pm Friday 20 until 6am Monday 23 August. 

These times are subject to change as a result of 

NSW Government Public Health Orders and 

Restrictions. For up to date information, please visit  

yoursay.transport.nsw.gov.au/mtms-kingsgrove 

For up to date information about alternative 

transport services during these times, please visit 

transportnsw.info or call 131 500. 

Temporary parking and traffic changes 

Between 5pm Monday 16 and 5pm Friday 27 

August, we will require the use of 60 car parking 

spaces for the safe delivery of machinery and 

equipment between Beverley Hills and Kingsgrove 

stations.  

We will temporarily reserve 30 spaces off Tooronga 

Terrace and 30 spaces off Morgan Street, as 

indicated in the image below.  

A traffic control plan will be in place to minimise 

disruptions to motorists and signage will be installed 

in advance to reserve these spaces. 

Minimising community impacts 

The project team understands that construction 

activities may cause disruption for the community 

and every effort will be made to minimise impacts 

where possible, including:  

• turning off equipment when not in use and

using non-tonal reversing alarms to reduce

potential noise impacts to the surrounding

community.

• locating equipment as far away from residents

and businesses as possible

• directing lighting away from residents

• installing noise barriers to shield residents from

high impact noise activities

• conducting on-site monitoring to ensure

compliance with strict environmental conditions

relation to noise, vibration and dust

management.


